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STATE SENATOR KYLE WALKER

2022 CONSTITUENT SURVEY RESULTS

800-382-9467Senator.Kyle.Walker@iga.in.gov

Results calculated using online and mailed-in survey responses from Senate District 31.

The following charts represent responses to the multiple-choice questions offered on my mailed and online survey. 
Answers to open-ended questions are not included here.

Which one of the following is the most important for me 
to focus on as your state senator? 

TOP PRIORITY
A) Providing tax relief to Hoosiers
B) Improving education
C) Making health care more affordable 
D) Reducing state government spending
E) Protecting individual liberties
F) Fighting crime, drugs and keeping communities safe
G) Improving the economy and creating jobs
H) Improving local roads and infrastructure
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2.Which one of the following is the most important to you 
when it comes to K-12 education? 

EDUCATION PRIORITY
A) Increasing funding
B) Paying our teachers more
C) Giving parents more choices
D) Prohibiting divisive curriculum such as critical race theory 
E) Addressing the learning gap created by the COVID-19 pandemic
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STATE SENATOR KYLE WALKER

2022 CONSTITUENT SURVEY RESULTS
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Results calculated using online survey responses from Senate District 31.

The following charts represent responses to the multiple-choice questions offered on my online survey. 
Answers to open-ended questions are not included here.

4. Do you support or oppose requiring schools to make 
their educational materials available for parents to 
inspect? 

CURRICULUM 
TRANSPARENCY

Support
70%

Oppose
30%

5. School board candidates in Indiana are not currently 
affiliated with political parties. Do you support or oppose 
requiring school board candidates to declare their party 
affiliation? 

PARTISAN 
SCHOOL 
BOARDS

Support
40%

Oppose
60%

6. Should Indiana ban schools from teaching children an 
ideology aligned with “critical race theory,” which says 
that individuals should be treated differently based on 
their race?

BAN CRITICAL 
RACE THEORY 

Yes 
55%

No 
45%

Which sentence best reflects your view on businesses 
requiring employees to be vaccinated against COVID-19? 

EMPLOYEE VACCINE MANDATES 
A) The government should ban businesses from enacting a vaccine requirement  
     because such requirements violate personal liberty.  
B) The government should mandate businesses adopt vaccine requirements for  
     employees because such requirements improve public health.
C) The government should stay out of this policy and allow businesses to adopt  
     vaccine requirements if they so choose.

EMPLOYEE VACCINE 
MANDATES

A) 21%
B) 35%
C) 44%

7.

8. Some private companies are mandating their employees 
get the COVID-19 vaccine. Medical reasons and religious 
exemptions are normal provisions in getting a waiver 
from other vaccines. Should proof of COVID-19 antibodies 
from a prior infection be considered a valid medical 
reason to get a waiver from a mandated vaccine? 

ANTIBODIES 
AS VACCINE 
EXEMPTION

Yes 
47%

No 
53%
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Results calculated using online survey responses from Senate District 31.

The following charts represent responses to the multiple-choice questions offered on my online survey. 
Answers to open-ended questions are not included here.

9. Indiana law currently requires individuals to go through a 
background check and get a permit before they can carry 
a handgun in public. Do you support A) keeping this law, 
or B) repealing this law?

BACKGROUND 
CHECKS FOR 
HANDGUNS

Keep this law 
88%

Repeal this law 
12%

There is a proposal to make Indiana a “constitutional 
carry” state where no permit is required to carry a 
handgun. Without permits, police cannot quickly identify 
whether a person is lawfully in possession of a firearm 
during interactions like a traffic stop. Which of the 
following do you support?

CONSTITUTIONAL CARRY  
A) Keep in place the current requirement to get a handgun permit. 
B) Eliminate the handgun permit requirement, but create a database of those  
     who cannot legally carry for police to use. 
C) Eliminate the handgun permit requirement, and do not create a database.

CONSTITUTIONAL 
CARRY 

A) 80%
B) 14%
C) 6%

10.

11. Do you think Indiana is on the A) right track or B) wrong 
track?

INDIANA’S 
PERFORMANCE 

Right Track 
49%

Wrong Track 
51%

12. Many businesses are experiencing a worker shortage, 
leaving them unable to fill open positions. How would you 
describe the impact of the worker shortage on your daily 
life?

IMPACT OF WORKER SHORTAGE
A) I am greatly affected
B) I am slightly affected
C) I am unaffected
D) Other (Please describe in the comment section below.)
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Results calculated using online survey responses from Senate District 31.

The following charts represent responses to the multiple-choice questions offered on my online survey. 
Answers to open-ended questions are not included here.

VOTER CONFIDENCE 
A) 72%
B) 28%

13. Do you feel more confident that your vote will be 
counted if you A) vote in person or B) vote by mail? 14. Which one of the following do you believe would do the 

most to improve Indiana’s economy? 

IMPROVE ECONOMY
A) Providing tax relief
B) Reducing government spending
C) Increasing funding for job training and workforce skills
D) Cutting regulations on businesses
E) Raising taxes to provide more revenue for the state
F) Expanding rural broadband
G) Raising the minimum wage
H) Lowering energy costs
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15.

HEALTH CARE PRIORITIES 
A) Reducing health care costs, including health care premiums and  
     prescription drug costs
B) Access to quality health care
C) Making sure pre-existing conditions are covered by health insurance
D) Protecting Medicare for seniors
E) Protecting Medicaid

Regarding health care, which one of the following is the 
most important to you? 
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